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Name:  

Date of Birth:   

Ethnicity:  

Country of citizenship:   

Gender Identity (choose all that apply): 

__man 

__woman 

__trans or transgender 

__gender nonconforming 

__another identity (please specify)___________________________________________________ 

Level of Education Attained (no minimum requirement) 

__High School  

__Community College _____How many units? 

__Bachelor’s Degree 

__Other (describe)__________________________________________________________________ 

 

Questions:  

Please answer the questions listed below. Character limits include spaces  

1. Please share your story. What about your background, identity, interest, or talent has resulted in your 

unique self? (2500 characters max) 

2. What are your professional goals? And, how would apprenticing with Esq. Apprentice help you 

achieve your goals?  (2000 characters max) 

3. Explain why you are so passionate about becoming an attorney? (2000 characters max) 

4. Name a key, contemporary legal problem and describe how you might approach solving it. (2000 

characters max) 

5. Successful participation with Esq. Apprentice will require dedication, persistence and four years of 

apprenticing. What personal or academic experiences— be it challenges or strengths— have prepared 

you to complete the program? (2000 characters max) 
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6. What is your connection to Oakland and/or the Bay Area? (500 characters max) 

7. What is one thing about you people might be surprised to know? (250 characters max) 

 

 

 

Please submit applications via google forms available here. 

 

If, for some reason, you are unable to submit electronically, please 

save this completed sheet as a PDF with the following format:  

Last Name_EsqApp_2019. 

 

Also, please attach a PDF copy of your resume and any relevant 

transcript(s) with the following formats:  

Last Name_Resume_EsqApp_2019;  

Last Name_Transcript_EsqApp_2019 

 

E-mail the above to apply@esqapprentice.com.  

All applications are due by 11:59 PM (PST) on SUNDAY, March 

17, 2019. Thank You!  

 
 

Additional Information  
Interviews for selected candidates will take place in early April.  

 
For application questions, you may e-mail apply@esqapprentice.com with the subject “application 

question.” Responses may take up to 72 hours. Please plan accordingly. 

http://www.esqapprentice.com/
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